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StructureCare is a structural maintenance and repair 
company, providing a range of market leading construction 
products and services covering the infrastructure, industrial, 
retail, commercial and residential industry sectors in the UK.

We specialise in transforming car park facilities, 
waterproofing elevated service decks, flat roofs and podium 
slabs, as well as installing specialist protective coatings and 
movement joints to prolong the life of a structure.

Roofing
We install cold liquid applied coating systems for flat roofs, 
with a big difference. We manufacture our own products 
and our own people install them.

Structural Waterproofing  
& Protection Specialists
StructureCare offer complete Structural waterproofing 
solutions, encompassing Design and Installation, using  
its own CPG Europe manufactured products and fully  
trained workforce.

Movement Joints
StructureCare are a leading supplier and installer of an 
extensive range of mechanical and elastomeric expansion 
joint systems and seal joints.

Concrete Repair And 
Corrosion Management
Concrete Repair & Protection remains one of our core 
services and is essential to extend the life of any reinforced 
concrete structure.

Asset Management
Replacing protective coatings is inevitable, but 
understanding the condition of your structures components, 
repairing problems and having a consistent maintenance 
schedule can go a long way toward keeping inevitable from 
becoming premature.

For more information visit: www.structurecare.com
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Cutting Edge Technology
DeckProtect+ offers several key advantages over traditional 
surfacing systems and other lightweight coatings, 
combining hybrid technology with an ever increasing and 
impressive track record.

Cold Liquid Applied
The DeckProtect+ suite of products is cold applied meaning 
the systems are safe to use in the vicinity of the general 
public, no hot works are required and Health and Safety 
risks are considerably reduced.

Hybrid Systems
The DeckProtect+ range combines innovative hybrid 
technology providing customers with fast cure, crack 
bridging and easy to clean finishes for concrete and asphalt 
substrates as well as overcoating existing systems.

Versatile Specifications  
for Every Eventuality
Specially formulated DeckProtect+ systems will cope with 
most eventualities but should your needs change then 
our product range can be interchanged to suit. Bespoke 
DeckProtect+ specifications can be utilised to provide you 
with the most appropriate solution for your car park or 
suspended service deck.
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The Need For Effective Car Park Protection

Unlike other product ranges DeckProtect+ combines 
Polyurethane (PU), Epoxy (EP), Polyaspartic (PA), Methyl 
Methacrylate (MMA) and Polyurethane-Methacrylate 
(PUMA), allowing StructureCare to tailor a solution that 
meets all the requirements of your surfacing project.

Taking Car Park 
Structures to 
Another Level
The Need for Effective Car Park Protection

Waterproofing

Bodycoat

Topcoat

Primer

DeckProtect+ is a comprehensive range of cold liquid  
applied systems that utilise the most effective technologies 
in car park protection today. All DeckProtect+ systems are 
designed by in-house chemists to be safe and user friendly.

Whatever your requirement or specific challenge, there is a 
DeckProtect+ product to suit.

The DeckProtect+ range offers clients the perfect balance 
between design aesthetics and practical performance:

/  Tough and durable

/  Exceptional crack bridging and elongation

/  Fast curing – Ideal for a rapid return to service

/  Excellent longevity

/  Robust and hard wearing

/  Excellent skid resistance

/  Safe for both operatives and the general public

/  Quality aesthetics and colour range

/  UV stable and easy to clean

/  Single point responsibility guarantees

All Encompassing DECKPROTECTING Systems



Our Solutions 
Everywhere
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Exposed Decks
DeckProtect+ MMA External NR

DeckProtect+ MMA External FR

DeckProtect+ MMA External

DeckProtect+ PU External

A

Internal Decks 
DeckProtect+ MMA Internal

DeckProtect+ MMA HB Internal

DeckProtect+ PU Internal

B

StructureCare solutions can be located at every section 
of a car park. Our products give clients the option, 
whilst providing compatible and long-lasting solutions. 
Supported by our expert in-house team, we make your 
decision process straightforward. Just take a look.

Surface Car Parks
DeckProtect+ PU Walkway

D

Ramps 
DeckProtect+ MMA Ramp

C

Service Decks
DeckProtect+ SD Buried Waterproofing

E

B

C

D

E

A

BCA

D
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Selecting  
the Right 
System

External MMA Systems

StructureCare offer a multitude 
of systems to suit various 
applications. Our simple guide  
to systems, allows you to  
quickly and easily identify the 
system that you require. Follow 
the below three stages for 
project success:

1.  Identify a system

2.   Consult with our specialist  
in-house technical team

3.   Engage with StructureCare to 
install the specified system

MMA External NR
DeckProtect+ MMA External NR is a premium, heavy duty 
waterproofing system suitable for both new build and 
existing parking structures. Achieving A5/4.2 without fleece 
reinforcement allows rapid installation all year round even in 
the most challenging environments.

5. MMA Top Coat

4. MMA Body Coat with Aggregate

3. MMA Membrane

2. MMA Primer with Dorsilit Quartz Scatter

1. Prepared Substrate

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Fast application – reinforcement not required

/ Superior crack bridging properties

/ Flexible

/ Rapid curing

/ Can be applied to various substrates

/ Excellent wearing properties

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Low dirt retention

/ Superior UV stability

/ Can be installed in high risk areas

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS

MMA External FR
DeckProtect+ MMA External FR is the fully reinforced class 
A5/4.2 variant of the DeckProtect+ range offering superior 
crack bridging capabilities. Ideally suited for existing parking 
structures where high levels of movement are anticipated.

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Fully fleece reinforced

/ Superior crack bridging properties

/ Flexible

/ Rapid curing

/ Can be applied to various substrates

/ Excellent wearing properties

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Low dirt retention

/ Superior UV stability

/ Can be installed in high risk areas

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

5. MMA Top Coat

4. MMA Body Coat with Aggregate

3. MMA Membrane with Reinforcing Fleece

2. MMA Primer with Dorsilit Quartz Scatter

1. Prepared Substrate

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS

MMA External
DeckProtect+ MMA External is a non or partially reinforced, 
rapid curing waterproofing system. Specifically designed for 
use on a wide variety of structures such as external parking 
decks, decks over occupied premises, podiums, balconies 
and other suspended decks. 

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Flexible

/ Rapid curing

/ Can be applied to various substrates

/ Excellent wearing properties

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Low dirt retention

/ Superior UV stability

/ Can be installed in high risk areas

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

5. MMA Top Coat

4. MMA Body Coat with Aggregate

3. MMA Membrane

2. MMA Primer with Dorsilit Quartz Scatter

1. Prepared Substrate

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS
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PU External
DeckProtect+ PU External is a solvent free, flexible, 
polyurethane external waterproofing system. A highly 
attractive gloss finish deck waterproofing system, its 
chemically engineered using low odour Polyurethane 
technology means this system is typically preferred in 
sensitive environments.

5. PU Top Coat

4. PU Body Coat with Aggregate

3. PU Membrane

2. PU Primer with Dorsilit Quartz Scatter

1. Prepared Substrate

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

For more information visit: www.structurecare.com

Internal MMA Systems Polyurethane Systems

MMA Internal
DeckProtect+ MMA Internal is non or partially reinforced, rapid 
curing deck coating system in accordance with EN 1504-2, 
which  allows for rapid return to service making this system 
the ideal choice for refurbishment projects.

4. MMA Top Coat

3. MMA Body Coat with Aggregate

2.  MMA Primer with Dorsilit Quartz Scatter

1. Prepared Substrate

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

MMA HB Internal
DeckProtect+ MMA HB Internal is a self-priming, hybrid 
system, combining both Epoxy and MMA technologies makes 
this system the ideal choice for internal new build or existing 
concrete decks. The epoxy technology provides a superior 
bond to internal concrete decks, including decks up to 97% 
relative humidity as measured in the substrate.

3. MMA Top Coat

2. Epoxy Body Coat with Aggregate

1. Prepared Substrate

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

PU Internal
DeckProtect+ PU Internal is a highly attractive gloss finish 
flexible intermediate deck coating system which can be 
used on a variety of substrates. This system can be partially 
reinforced if required and is a two coat application allowing for 
fast application. Its low odour Polyurethane technology means 
this system is typically preferred in sensitive environments.

3. PU Top Coat

2. PU Body Coat with Aggregate

1. Prepared Substrate

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Low odour

/ Attractive sheen finish

/ Can be applied to various substrates

/ Excellent wearing properties

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Low dirt retention

/ Can be installed in high risk areas

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Rapid curing

/  Can be applied to various substrates

/ Excellent wearing properties

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Low dirt retention

/ Superior UV stability

/ Can be installed in high risk areas

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Rapid Curing Finish

/  Can be applied to both new build and existing car park 
structures

/ Excellent adhesion to concrete surfaces

/ Excellent wearing properties

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Low dirt retention

/ Superior UV stability

/ Can be installed in high risk areas

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Low odour

/ Attractive sheen finish

/ Can be applied to various substrates

/ Excellent wearing properties

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Low dirt retention

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS

SYSTEM BUILD-UP
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Surface Car Parks Service DecksRamps

MMA Ramp
DeckProtect+ MMA Ramp is a high build anti-skid car park 
deck system suitable for internal and external car park ramps 
and rotundas. Providing advanced abrasion resistance, the 
system is developed to resist high volumes of traffic and can 
be used on both new build and refurbishment projects.

4. MMA Top Coat

3. MMA Body Coat with Heavy-Duty Aggregate

2. MMA Primer with Dorsilit Quartz Scatter

1. Prepared Substrate

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

PU Walkway
DeckProtect+ PU Walkway is designed to provide an 
aesthetically pleasing finish to surface car parks, this 
flexible anti-slip coating combines the balance of a filled 
fully broadcast aggregate layer to ensure a smooth finish is 
achieved whilst providing exceptional slip resistance.

3. PU Top Coat

2. PU Body Coat with Aggregate

1. Prepared Substrate

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

Buried Waterproofing
StructureCare offer waterproofing solutions for service 
decks over occupied premises utilising a buried elastomeric 
waterproofing layer in conjunction with a variety of suitable 
heavy duty surfacing finishes including sacrificial asphaltic 
topping and trafficable paving slabs.  
Burying the waterproofing layer offers superior protection in 
these high wear areas which are subject to significant weight 
and shear forces from HGV's, tail lifts, compactor etc.

5. Surfacing

4. Aggregated Key – if required

3. Waterproofing Membrane

2. Primer

1. Prepared Substrate

SYSTEM BUILD-UP

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Excellent wearing properties

/  Suitable for areas of high wear including ramps,  
rotundas, and turning circles

/ Rapid curing

/ Can be applied to various substrates

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Superior UV stability

/ Can be installed in high risk areas

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS

/ Cold applied; no hot works

/ Low odour

/ Attractive sheen finish

/ Can be applied to various substrates

/ Excellent wearing properties

/ Excellent skid resistance

/ Extensive track record

/ Low dirt retention

/ Can be installed in high risk areas

/ Aggregation selected on project basis

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS

StructureCare's buried waterproofing solutions come with:

/ BBA approved

/ Excellent crack bridging

/ Low odour

/  Continuity tested during installation to  
ensure full adhesion

/ Homogenous watertight seal

/ Good chemical resistance

/ Hard wearing

SYSTEM FEATURES & BENEFITS
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For further information on 
DeckProtect+ systems, contact 
a member of the technical team 
today on: 
technical@structurecare.com

Or alternatively click/scan our 
QR code below for DeckProtect+ 
technical data sheets.

https://www.structurecare.com/data-sheets/
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RAL Colour Chart
Other colours are available. Please contact StructureCare 
technical services at technical@structurecare.com for 
alternative RAL/BS/Pantone/Corporate colour options.

Note: Colours are for illustrative purposes only

A Dash  
of Colour
The DeckProtect+ range is available in a 
number of 'standard' colours as listed here:

Dusty Grey 
RAL7037

Tomato Red 
RAL3013

Traffic Grey 
RAL7043

Traffic Blue 
RAL5017

Black Grey 
RAL7021

Traffic Purple 
RAL4006

Grass Green 
RAL6010

Traffic Orange 
RAL2009

Technical &  
On-Site Support
All of our clients receive the same level of technical service, 
support and backup right through to the delivery of the 
finished project.

To assist our clients in the selection and design of the most 
effective solutions for their car park projects, our technical 
team are pleased to offer the following services completely 
free of charge:

/   On-site surveys, reports and recommendations

/   System & product samples

/  Bespoke specifications

/  Budget costings

/  Market leading guarantee templates

/  Render visualisations

/  Standard / bespoke CAD details 

/  Early technical involvement

/   On-site testing including: Core testing /  
adhesion testing / substrate analysis
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Head Office 
StructureCare 
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